
 
COVID-19 Sponsored Project Impact Lost Progress Effort Reporting  

Quick Reference Guide for ADRs and DFAs 

COVID-19 Application Links (click on one below): 

Microsoft Power BI Tool:  Microsoft Power BI Tool 

Upon logon you will see this Welcome Screen in the ADR/DFA Portal: 

 

 

 

In the portal: 

Click on ADR/DFA View. 

 

https://app.powerbi.com/groups/cbb7b502-739c-47a7-bdc4-337d48c86f09/reports/dd8bbc67-751c-4922-ab84-fb0f03387284?ctid=4130bd39-7c53-419c-b1e5-8758d6d63f21&chromeless=true


This screen will show you all of the projects in your college and summary views such as these will 
contain the sponsored program and impact information for each selected Co-PI:

 

 Information entered by each Co-PI will appear here.  

You can find information on an individual Co-PI’s information by choosing that employee from the right 
side of the screen: 

 

The screen that populates shows that Co-PIs list of employees and projects: 

 

This will show you only  the projects of that specific Co-PI.  At that point you can look at their individual 
projects and responses. 

 



 

Reporting: 

 

The first table will show your college as a whole and the estimated impact in a dollar amount. 

The second table will show what you college has reported at any given time.  You can search by Co-PI or 
look at your college as a whole.  This page will show you the Salary Impact $, Fringe Impact $, Non-Salary 
Impact $ and the total of the impact as a dollar amount. 

The third table will show each employee within your college with the Impact %, the Salary Impact $, and 
the reason for the lost effort.   

 

 

The top table will show the federal v. non-federal,  number of grants, number of employees, the total 
salary impact, fringe impact, non-salary impact and the total COVID Impact $. 

 

The bottom table shows the effort impact $ and % by Sponsor.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

The submission report will give you information on your college by sponsor, as well as the number of Co-
PIs that have submitted v. not submitted as well as a %. 

 

 

 

The impact report will give you information on the number of grants impacted, the number of programs 
impacted, the number of Co-PIs impacted and the number of employees impacted.  This report will also 
give information on effort impact $ by Employee Class the numbers for each reason chosen for the 
impact.   

 



 

The Co-PI Submit Report will show you the number of Co-PIs not submitted by department.  When you 
click on the + beside the department name you will see specifically which Co-PIs have not submitted. 

 

 

This report will also give you information on the Co-PIs who have submitted and the Impact % as well as 
the Salary Impact $. 

Questions: 

If you have any questions, please email COVIDimpactproject@groups.purdue.edu or call (765)496-9651. 

mailto:COVIDimpactproject@groups.purdue.edu

